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yon do with it ? Spencer’a old editions 
, _ .. may be '‘more phonetically spelt” than the

To the Editor of The World. modern ones ; bot everyone has observed
Sir: Reader thinks that I quite ignore, a fancy the old on** had for the

in my communication about the true me*n- cleft e ibiftl/ea in Mr. HoÉstoo e examples,

r”""'* r£ a%£:r’mrfdU7"^tt
loc*l goTernment Il.my opinion on this ,#ftf oee would soppier, to reforme* 
point 1* of any service he is quite welcome It may be seme relief to Mr. Houston to 
to it. ' 1 grant unhesitatingly that a federal be assured that I U»d no wicked intonticn 

. ,7. „.ni. .«nenaive to “insinuate1 anything against Milton,
union of the provinces is more «pen ohm* les» hie ignoranee of orthography ; 
than a legislative one is so far ae the roach- but it corceros >fr, Uonston more than it 
ineiy of government is concerna]. I con- does roe, if he read my letter ao negligently

“fw"'"' .;yssss&!3iritssswidely from each other a, »e provinces df intemtioa to pronotUoe r.i.l so as
Canada do cannot be governed at all by ode to rhyme*with made. Who eoold doubt it Î 
parliament, end therefore we are snnt up to } didn’t. But a child taught to p mi moos 
the alternative ol having a federal union or *-d. and fin.ting it to spelt phoiietioaly, 
none. I em also of opinion that In order to weu.d be a» iiiuch puzzled by the incongru- 
make even a fed.r.1 uTiou pomunent it mnat ity 01 the apt-lbng and proonno-.t ms » > 
ST* very loose one, lot several ol the pr»v- child now ia by the present incongruity., 
inces of ythTZminiou have closer affinities Ihope I am not out of order in obmrvitig 
with states of the neighboring union th«n that questions - f this sort should be dls- 
they have with each other and to tighten <*’«* urlrttodt a shadow of poreoBslity.sod 
the federal bond would speedily bring about that if Mr. Houston, »h oprobahl y know» 
an agitation in favor of annexation. ugrcat/W w>ro abouttfiis m«or than I

Will some ofyoor centralizing oorree do, as having evidently g.ven some «rnest 
pendents kindly pilot ont wjSt advantage care to It, will give some answer ta my 
thd maritime provinces derive from union questioo, what & tobe done fonetioaBy with 
with Ontario and what baneflt Ontario do- the literature ol the past f I .ball afngorety 
rivet from union with the maritime prov- thank him. HAKKÏ.
inces? Both have had to bear their share Port Perry, June 9, 1888, 
of the cost of the Intercolonial rril way over A aitrg TU KXteuvbisimo Umk- 
whlch no paying traffic pastes either way. va A en»
They ere to some extent coerced by the tar. ______
iff into purchasing our floor and *l»o the To llu o/ The world.
^ÏÏf^Kun'l^&ftTnd 8,„: Inpero.ing the ooi.mnaof^city 

one of their gr£*teet grievance» y that they I ***** « advertisement of a promi-
sre losing their Own import trade. No To- nent city merchant, from which l dip the 
route merchant .would thirtk of importing by fallowing expect :
way of Halifax when be c*tt better rates „ Aq ioter#etiDg future of onr new atora
b7^reUjast°M little community of in w«l oe the ladies’ gallery and reading-room 

terest between Ontario tod Manitoba, as now being constructed. Yon can arrange 
shewn by theagricaltnral itpptenjejit duty. ^ meet s frjand, r#et yourself, collect your

atsr,;s:r»,sy‘.£tl,rlK •* -?■--rr*
this only so long « they cannot help them- to is—while these visitors are lounging at 
selves, It 1» to the interest of both the 
Northwest and the maritime provinces to 
hsve frée trade with the United States,

THESPiof banks in the maritime provinces are 
“shaved" from 3 to 10 per cent where 
offered ont of their provinces. So ire the 
French-Canadian bank notes. The result 
of all of which is that when a 
from one province to another, if he ia wine 
instead of taking Canadian bank bills he 
provides himself with United States notes. 
The American greenback is becoming the 
most cosmopolitan of money. It is good 
for a dollar any place. A Canadian note is 
soepected in its own country and dishonor
ed outside of it.

This state of things could be borne when 
we were all separated provinces ; now that we 
are a nation scattered over half a continent 
the lime has come for a genuine national bill 
issue. We want a Canadian note, issued 
by the government, that will be good all 
over the dominion,and what is more outside 
of it. it is true the dominion now issues 
oner, twos, fours and notes of large denom
inations; but that does not fill the want; 
what is called for is the withdrawal of all 
bank notes and the substitution of national 
paper instead. There is no inflation in this. 
Moreover it wou'.d give to the country a 
profit that now goes to the banks. But 
more than that it would give the country a 
monetary standing that she does not pose- 
see; sod it would do away with the humil
iation of being dependent on onr neigbors 
tor money that passes at its face value ell 
over the dominion.

If Sir Leonard Tilley is wise and patri
otic, and if he is anxious to effect a benefi
cial reform, he will, before another yrar, 
continue (he movement that he has already 
shown a partiality, and compel the retire
ment of every bank bill in the count! y and 
replace them with dominion,notai.

An item in our sporting column yester
day stated Mr. W. H. Beatty declined to 
lend bis fonr-in hand to the jockey club eu 
the lest day of their races, to drive the 
princes* and the marqnis down. Mr. 
Beatty makes no explanation. He simply 
says two gentlemen approached him with 
the request—Mr. Patteson was not on# of 
them—and he declined. That's all. Pos
sibly Mr. Beatty does not think a princess 
should go to race meetings. Possibly ho 
thinks the governor-generrl should not. 
Possibly be thinks that by going the illus
trions pair were setting a very bed example. 
Possibly Mr. Beatty thought hie homes 
would get knocked about, Bot, more 
possibly, he thought be had a right to do as 
be lik d with hi* own. That right he cer
tainly had.

What squealers some of onr friends across 
the border are. ïfot satisfied with e bog* 
measure of protection, they really appear 
to need fencing around after the fashion of 
young saplings from the depredations of the 
unthinking brute creation or the equally 
unit-inking small boy. A United States 
steamboat plying in the neighborhood of 
Detroit tendered for »n excursion party. A 
Canadian steamboat owner did the same. 
The latter’* rates were tde lowest and his 
boat was hired. Tde Detroiter complained 
to the local collector of customs, and the offi
cial duly represented the matter at Wash
ington and protested against snob an out
rage. At one bound the subject became of 
international import and the U. 8. treasury 
department promised that the thing should 
not occur again. With Windsor so near, 
and Canadians controlling the ferry boats, 
it is difficult, however, to see bow the de
partment is to iffectoally interfere.

The rightness or wrongness of publishing 
a Sunday paper is ever and anon coming to 
the surface. Sabbatarians of course denounce 
it, probtbly forgetting that with equal con
sistency the Jew has a right to object to 
the publication of Saturday papers. Judge 
Pierce of Philadelphia is a Sabbatarian. At a 
recent meeting of a local association he laid : 
“The psjier which publishes every day in the 
week throws God overboard, and is more 
defiant of the laws of God than the paper 
published on Sunday.” To this the Phila
delphia Record rejoins : “The work for 
the Sunday paper is mainly done on Sat
urday. It is the wicked Monday morning 
journal, which bis honor peruses with his 
Monday breakfast, that is a Sunday crea
tion. The leaders are written on Sunday, 
tbe ty pes are set and the mtrning edition 
made ready by Sunday workers. Yet Judge 
Pierce makes no complaint. He is content 
to take the result of Sunday labor and pay 
for it if it is properly labeled. Hi* objec
tion, like that of many others who would 
stop the Sunday mails, the Sunday milk, 
the Snnday cars and the Sunday enjoyment 
in the pirk or the fields, only goes to the 
outside of the platter. Ho pielers not to 
look inside.”

It the Rideau ball officials continue to 
I c mir.idict the stories about her majesty’s 
! a. ,1 h their numb r will have to bo in- 

- I, The latest yarn comes from 
V • h'ogten and it is more startling than any 

I avo gone before, except perhaps tbe 
-, „. ,.l the crowd, graphically describing 
Bogiisb mechanics banging breathlessly 
ari-uud the pap -r and telegraph offices, and 
with pale anxiety watching each bulletin 
as il was posted. We don’t know, how- 
ever, whether the present tale does not 
equsl that, if not in rcrioutness at least in 
sensationalism. We are told that her ma
jesty ia about to abdicate, that she is a be 
liever In spiritual ism, and that she has a 
cancerous nicer under her injured knee 
join*. All may be true, bnt we more than 
exptet the ubiquitous hae been at his favor
ite occupation—concocting lies. At a y 
rate until the information cornea from a 
more reliable source than the pen of the 
average Washington correspondent few peo
ple will be disposed to credit it.
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CRESCENT LAKE, N.W.T., IS THE SPOT. Avery«aA ROYAL ROAD TO LEARNING.
We hive found upon our table a series of 

Canadian school booksextending to six vol
umes, lettered “The Royal Readers,” aad 
bearing the well known imprint of James 
Campbell k Son, Toronto. As a rale, the 
interest in Canadian educational literature 
is confined to the teaching fraternity, and 
we are free to confess that we opened these 
volume* with slender expectation of finding 
them materially better than tbe great bulk 
of their predecessors, A very brief glance 
at their contents, however, sufficed to beget 
a strong suspicion that in thia ’Royal’ se
ries we bad fallen npon something of a to
tally different character and calibre from 
the conventional school readers to which we 
have been accustomed, and » more extended 
examination hae placed the matter beyond 
the region of doubt. The compiler of this 
aeries has earned tbe gratitude, not only of 
the present generation of Canadian “chil
dren, young men and maiden»,'- bnt of gen
erations y<t unborn. As we ran through 
the successive volumes we are filled with 
unqualified admiration at tbe indefatigable 
industry, fine taste, excellent judgment and 
thorough scholarship displayed, aad the 
most fault-finding critic most perforce ad
mit that here, at least, good work has been 
performed by a capable man. The engrav
er» and printers have alao done their \>att 
in an especially creditable manner. Many 
of the engravings are of sjch excellence, 
both as to drawing and cutting, that they 
might well find a pi see in a book of art. 
Indeed there are many works devoted ex- 
cluelvely to artistic exposition wherein 
tbe overlaying and printing of tbe engrav
ings are inferior to what may be found in 
these volumes. In an age when the world 
rushes onward with each gigantic strides it 
ia unsafe to predict what may be in store 
f.,r us a generation or two hence, but it is 
hard to believe that tbe near future can 
bring ue anything in the shape of school- 
readers better than the series before nr. It 
may be taken for granted that the “Royal 
Readers” must sooner or later supplant all 
works of the kind now in the field.

Where such a high degree of excellence 
prevails throughout, it is difficult to know 
what precise features rosy best be singled 
out for especial comment in a brief notice 
of this kind. It would require a magazine 
article of considerable length to review in 
detail tbe many noticeable qualities of the 
series. It may safely be «aid, however, 
that one of the most commendable features 
ti the very remarkable skill oisplayed in the 
important matter of gradation. In pawing 
onward from tbe beginning of the first book 
to the end of the fiftn, one can trace the 
s-.Oady growth of the pupil’s mind. The 
progress is equally apparent in the early 
hooka and in the more advanced ones, It 
ia impossible to conc-ive of a child so dull 
ae not to be interested in tbe two parts 
into which the first book is divided. At
tractive reading lessons combine with 
apt pictorial illustration to enchain tbe 
pupil’s attention, and to inform hi* 
mind without wearying it. The second 
book ia a decided advance, but only meas
urably ao, and there ia nothing like an 
abrupt transition between any two volumes 
nf the series. By the time we reach tbe 
*.ii,id book we have arrived at a clase of 
literature not tw mature for the pupil, but 
so jtdieionaty o'. • n as to lie of absorbing 
ioteivat even to U most advanc.-d scholars.
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Those who noted tbe lengthy oublishsd list of desirable settlers who have taken op land with onr Compioy will be ennow to know 

bow they like the place. Let them «peek tor themselves.
MR. GEO, ADDISON writes Everybody 8aU»tted ” «.r locwlon a. to timber 1*MR. W, BAKIN, May It, 1883. referring to the district between the Cansdiw Pacifie Railway aod oor toeattoo as to «BMW,

of land and quality of ami, say* It la not an good a» what I have neenj I our u rntfs-
MB. THOS. EVANS, May 11, 1883, in a letter to hie wife, ears “ fPe saw the two wSlu!

fted with thorn. As soon as Jtfjr. Outhwalte Aad finished going round his land he said, Wott, Its
npUiuWl. LEgT0CK REID D L May 15. 1883, in * pereonit letter writer 1-“ I am qulte surethat the 
or any other settlers are on these towishlps the better then will like the locality, 
sure—the u cannot get better soil and a district more adapted for farming than these township». I
•~«atroSâ"‘.”DlSo"M w KéîX etèSiat./.». « fcun, an.

“MnSoaTiKni. wmthec^Mr,.

MttfcHAS^BABBWiriliy ffll, last,,...:-" t*—// 'fiC pleated with thecounteyt Pad It all ae repre-
’m*k SïïK'ISÆlw’SÎSÆSSS, arrival, h.1. „aUa#e~ep.-

était, collecting their thoughts, etc., will 
they consider for a moment that the young 
ladies behind tbe counter of tbe varions de- Maitland grounds, lssr«Fibusi-

nine
partaient! of this great enterprising 
ness concern are compelled to stand 
hours or more a day and dsre not ait down ? 
I think if the proprietor of this fine estab
lishment- would supply the employee with 
a few chain or even camp stools he would 
not only have the model store e4 this feir 
city #f ours, bot would set an example to 
other city merchant*. JUSTICE.

Toronto, Jane 11, 1883.

and they will hare 4 very toua -at tbe ex
pense of confederation if they cannot get it 
without. While we are debating the ques
tion of closer anion tbe eneontrelUble logic 
at events.ia moulding onr future without 
oar assistance.

There wee a time when by care and fore
thought tbe federal onion might have been 
placed on an enduring basis. The ■ Tilley 
tariff and the mad syndicate bargain bave 
greatly diminished its chances of perman
ence. For this, amongst other reason*, 1 
counsel the people of Ontario to treat con- 
federation as oe its trial, and to determine 
to keep all they have of both territory and 
jurisdiction until tbe ultimata destiny of 
tbe dominion is decided. To pursue such 
a course will do ne no harm ii we remain 
part of Canada, and it will do as good if we 
ere forced into the American union.

LOCAL BIGHTS.
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splendid health since I eame up here, having gained lO lbs ; and 1 never felt better in my life.

fmst as you said. It Is quite a park. I have not seen anything like It In, Ontario. The land Is good- 
wood In plenty—water splendid ! ’’

______________________ XT?
Crescent Like ia in the District of Ateinibeia, oily 40 miles north of tbe main line of the Canadian Pacific Rut way. Adirecto ad 

excellent natural trail has jnit been located to Broadview, the newest station. Broadview U an important place and the end of s 
“ locomotive division."
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ITo the editor (f the World,
I feel impelled to address the 

stenographic profession through the columns 
of your valuable paper upon a subject which 
will aoon—if it baa not already—forced it
self on the attention of every reflecting 
shorthand writer. It is a tout, patent to 
every one, that through the exertions and 
by dint of liberal advertising, several teach
ers of phonograph in this city have suc
ceeded in touting on the public incompetent 
shore hind writers who have barely suc
ceeded in mastering the rudiments of-the 
science, and thia to snob an extent that the 
standing of the profession has been aerien sly 
impaired. I wish it it the outset tv be dis
tinctly uoderetood that I do not object to 
teachers of shorthand on principle, but I 
decidedly object to the method which is 
taken to entrap the unwary and induce 
those who, if they had a thorough apprécia- 
lion of the difficulties which surround the 
study of phonography, wotiid not undertake 
it. They represent shorthand as a science 
which may be readily mastered in a few 
months, In some cases a few weeks, by any 
person of average intelligence. This asser
tion is manifestly absurd, and were the 
principles on which phonography 
more generally understood, would 
no one. Tbit, in itself, would be of small 
moment were it not for tbe fact that the 
great bulk of the materia1 produced in this 
way la totally unfitted by nstnro tor the 
stenographic profession, and after doing 
their share towards lowering tbe respect in 
which all worthy and capable shorthand 
writer* should be held, turn their attention 
to some other vocation where their talents 
will be recognized.

It should ever te home in mind by those 
who contemplate the study of shorthand 
that stenographers are born, not made ; 
they cannot by any conceivable presets be 
turned out of these “shorthand works” re- 
gard’ess of the quality of the raw material. 
To those who have taken up the stndv of 
shorthand, and by their own unaided effort* 
followed it throngb all il» d<»heaitoning in
tricacies, I hsve not a word to say, bel lev. 
ing that they will, one and all, prove »n 
honor to tbe profession. Other professions 
organize to protect themselves from incapa
bles. Why should not stenographers ? I 
believe the time has come for anon action, 
and I would heartily bail any movement In 
that direction and do my ted to forward 
it by every means in my power. It is 
true that we have a partial protection, bot 
it is so very partial that I tor one fail to 
recognize it* force. Sorely if protection ia 
beneficial to other professions, it shoo Id 
benefit ehorthard writers alao. Let ns there
fore have ao orgamzition with a Mat; not 
theorectical, bnt practical, the rate of 
speed fixed high, and a literal transcription 
of note* demanded of every member, irre
spective nf present standing. Then we will 
have a p.isitive guarantee to offer to every 
employ, i of 11>. ability of an applicant for 
auy f> aition to do ail that may in reason be 
dtiiMiidrd î.f him

“Union is s rongtb.” I therefore trust 
that every shorth mil writer who hat tbe 
best interests of the calling at heart will 
give tills metier bis most earnest consider
ation, and aid in taking such stop) a* may 
'em! to the advancement of onr common 
profession to the place to which it is justly 
entitled.

Sir ;
Learn the Union Station, Toronto, by the Credit Valley Hallway at 12.30 p. in on Gtsi
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Mr

A’JTUAL SETTLERS—Sow le your time to » scare your chotc r of e Free Homretesd in any of the nine eplenllo townships now open. Those who go In with 
this£urty will arrive In time fer PO fAT ) PLAS fI SG.Jor •*the teuton.

For all Information as to lands, reduced railway fare, etc., apply to or addrew
JOHN T. MOORE, Managing Director, 82 King St. East. TORONTO
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sad Chicago Beard ef Trade.
Bay and toll Oonodlan and New York Stocka. 

Also Grain and Provision» on.tb» nhWM«i..Board of 
Trade, for each or on m.rr'r.

Than Is only one way by which any disease can 
be cured, aod that I* by removing the coma what- 
ever It may be. The great medical author itiee of 
the day declare that nearly every disease Is caused 
by deranged kidney» or liver To restore these 
therefore Is tbe only way by which health can be 
secured. Here Ii where W*B**.B* «APR LI NK 
hae achieved it* great reputation It acte directly 
upon the kid jeve and liver and by placing them in 
a healthy condition drive* disease and pain from 

system. For ell kldnev, liver and urinary 
ton ; for the distressing disorders of women ; 

for malaria, and phrstoal troublw generally, this 
great remedy hae no equal Beware of Impcntors, 
Imitations and concoctions eaid to be lust as gord.

For diabetes ask for WABNERA SAFE MA- 
be ru» en uk 

For Ml* by all dealers.
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You can get a Good Canadian Tweed Salt, made to 
order, for..

Scofch Tweed...
Englleh Tweed.
Womted............
Pants, all wool.

HOPE & MILLER, ........... $13 to $15
......... $15 to $18.

.......... $14 to $16.
..........  $16 to $$#.
..... $3, $3 5$, $5.

the
STOCK BROKER».

MEMRggg or TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Lend, Estate and Financial Agent». Boom 6 

Union Loon Buildings 28 aod SO Toronto Street

ti ou Mr. Writes, 
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...................d.............
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VT0K0IT0 MME» BOURSE W. TAYLOR, Manager,H. H. WARNER & BO. \
Terenle.Onf., Beebeeler N.T. Hades. Emu f

Krewatln Stock advancing
rYnkè7Winnipeg Stock up $1 OS
P JL»*ay»*»howlng $175 to $300 
per ton.The Mining Industry of the 
Great northwest now firmly es
tablished-

Stocks for sale In single shares or quantities as 
desired.

For Information and circulars apply to
TORONTO MINING BOURSE,

04 King Street Neel, Ferrate.

(Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing House) wishes 
to see all his old friends. IA NOTED BUT UNTITLED WUHAN.
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STATIONERY GOODS!Tbe f.Mirtli 1 fifth contain as delightful 
leading m it to be fmud in the English 
lingu ig®. Th«y are inu^d largely made 
up from fc .e very* wntci* in our litera

ture. Mxny lt idiiig Cxa>tdi m r 4 arc
also represented,and the extracts from there 

are suggestive of the poi.-ibility of h geuu- 
r iue nati-y «al !i*«ratur« io C*na«îfl.
* hcad-no'.us sn* np’ete with valuable fact- j *'* 
0 and ciiticUiDF, pre»cn> l 111 tbe most con 

der^cd and compact form. The prefaces are 
modifie of good eem«c snd goo 1 Kngi sh ; and 
they moreover dixplay a full and practical 
knowledge of the tcecher'i* art.

All things con*idcrtfd, thtrse little works 
are rightly called *Hoy»/ readers. 80 far 
an our »cf|aiintanc'‘ with school bonk* ex
tend*, no country in the world can boast of 
anything Which can aerioudy enfer into 
competition with thnm; and it a royal road 
to learning is aimmg the possibilities, the 
editor and publishers of these Royal readers 
may fairly lay claim to having found it.

Q. A. SCHRAM, II

MOWERS.
RUBBER

4 KMC ST. BUT TORONTO. WASA. W, FABFR'S PKXCIL9-S1' kirn's.JEessra TAiton r*
The above is» good Wuntm of Vra, Lydl* *. PtnlS 

ham, of lefim, Mam., who sborasll other human 
m*y be truthfeOy raUadtha “Dear Friond of Woman/* 
as some of hcr rorrespondents taré to eAU bar, §ba 
ia aaalooaXj devoted to her work, which is the outcome 
of » Mfwetttdy, and is ob»igcd to kaap Ax lady 
assistants, to help her answer tbs large comwpoadcaef 
which dafly poors in upon her, each bearing its special 
harden of suffering, or joy at release from It, Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good aad no# 
•vil porposee. I hare personally investigated It and 

satisfied of the truth of this.
On account of it* proven merits, ft 1* recommended 

end prescribed by thebf*t physicians In the country. 
On# esyei “It works like a charm and saves muck 
pain. It will cure entirely tbe worst form of falling 
of the uternfl, LeurorrhoBB, Irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, ail Displacement* and the con* 
sequent spinal weakness aod is espectiUly adapted to 
the Change of Life.”

It permeates every portion of the system, end gives 
Hew life and vigor. It remove* ftiJntneaa, flatulency, 
deatroys all craving tor stimulants, and rehcres weak*

OILLOTTM FENS-a i popular numbers.
ROW AIRY'S Pencils, Color Boxes, etc 
UENNIXON’M Tigs, Ticke r, Liliels, et ’.
1H Bales UuVEH PAFEtt—a I inU.

4 Bales TWINE*
1* Cases Tf * EU WRITING PAPER.

Caeeo BINUKRS CLO H.
4 Cases LEAT t Kit—splendid assortment. 
flCas’j» HvF'N PAPER, 11, 13, 10, 101b.
2 Cases MARBLE PAPER.
«Case* T1H >UE PAPER

New Goods Constantly to Hand,

/11 Son. 0/ Kng 
J. !Io|*lne, b. hl.lfsn n 
J.Fvuiter, c. Teller, b. 
k. G IITlih, c. Ittrwiik, 
t. V. JvneSta-ie, e. end 
U. W1.114 b. F.rnan...
11. Wtev, notent............
Jen Muwsnl, b Fsmsn 
Jno. Mllwartl, ran an -! 
J. FIÉ toi, b. Venkausu 
M. Be kta-i, c. Ventougd 
B. Oameroi,, ran net... 
Extree.., .........................

h

.1Stocks — Ontario. Northwest, j 
and General Real Estate bonght 
aod sold for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

Th

HOSE.
C. W. PARKER & CO.,

P. PATERSON & SONCOMMISSION MERCHANTS tlBROWN BROS.,AND I Total
STOCK BROKERS. St. Omrqr i 

J. B. Ka-emnr, c. Griffltl 
A. XL 8. Veohougbnrt, t 
». L. Berwick, b. Grime 

not iut.... 
Johnwone.

Wheeesle and Menntaetoriojr Stationers, MOM 
King » rest eeet, Toronto.94 KINO-ST. EAST.

64 KlUti STREET EAST,
Buy and sell Canadian and ew York stocks, also 
Grain and Prevtolen* on Chicago Board at Trade (or 
coeb on margin. STEEL

QUOITS
UNDSmTAKKRS- J. H. Tritar,

A. Plant, b.
M. O. Jeckeon, b. Johuel 
W. Hblpmen, e. Wh te, >• 
W. H. Ademeon, b- Film 
F. Ademenu, b. John— 
a Fneasa, b. John tone 
(Bubntltote). b. Jobnet n 
Bxtinn. ............. ............

W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

E.STBACHA* 00 X. T. r. WOETS.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BR0KER8,

No. SO Tease Street. Terente,
Buy and sell on Commission fpr 
all securities dealt to do Ills

Toronto,

Bess of the etomacK, it cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Stoopleeenese, 
Depression and todlgsstion. That foaling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, Is always 
permanently cured by Its use, it will at all limes, and 
under all drcmnstanccn, act In harmony with the law 
that governs the female system.

It cone only ft per bottle or six for $6„ nnd Is acid by 
druggjxtN, Any advice required ae to ■js-x-bU cases, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, cee be 
obtained by addrwting Mrs, with stamp for reply, 
at her home to Lynn, Mass. ^

For Kidney Complaint of either aex this compound is 
emrorpaewt’d aa abundant testimonial* show,
“Mrs. Ptokbam’âMver Pin*," says out'wrltwr, “are 

the beat in the world for tbe cure of Constipation, 
Blllommeae and Torpidity of the liver# . H*w Blood 
pUriflerworkswaje«l. r* lu it* *pr« lal line and Wd* fair 
to <*iUSl tha Compound la it* popularity.

All most reepu.-t bor a* an Angel ol VUtivy whose sole 
auit lth'U l* to do good tv ntht n.

FlilUulclphta, I’n.

Total

mTbe beet eppotntad Undertaking Establishment
________________in the Cltv.MO HE HUMILIATION. The Beekwllttn

We are iMug Americsnized »1ii-ii w« do 
not wish it by the timidity or the negli- 

In the matto.r of

UNK WHO IS INTERESTED. 
Toronto, June II, 1883.

casta or on margin V, cm the
Tbe American debut 

her brother, Willie Beebl 
an swimmers, both In red 

lier ol tricks they sea do 
day ev. nlng at Gebhsrt's 
biUcn was tor the pnrpol 
New York whet one ml 
orer- the water when hi

i
J. YOUNG, 

TKi LEADING UMIKTAKH, 
347 YONOE 6T.

RICE LEWIS & SONof our rulers.g.nce
money, for instance, we noth’.,- tii.t Ameri
can greeub wke are supplanting nqr Cana
dian linik bile right io our >*u country.

V'tMtrtKH A/m TUB POETS.

To the Editor of The Werld.
Nut.- 1 really hadn’t tfie slightest idea of 

•’tivnig intseif away’* in iqy last letter. 
But il I am evz-d hy Mr. Hoesiun ri et 
p 'liiil -, w liât ciu 1 U» ? I begin to pereeive^ 
t-H. lat , that it ia almost as perilous to 
cross a .(Milling reformer as an nvoiwtid, 
Howi v î, ihe l.at ihmg that occrirr.d tome 
wan tin- i.iuibdoie of veMiriitg any yylib cart-d 
to read niy letter, that rued really read

Three lads broke into a ime of tbe ware 
booses on Frent street one night last week 
and among other things sto'e a lot of 
imetage stamps which they anld at a fifty 
per cent discount to a stamp vendor. It 
is notorious that shop and office boy* who go 
wrong start on stealing postage stamps, and 
the temptation is doubly strong when they

1Montreal, and l

58 * 54 Kins St. East, 
TORONTO-

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,There are- not a few Canadian banka that Imports tbe (Inset metal end sloth eovered

jpxsta^JMeghonyighto^nT^^^^^^^have failed who ail had the privilege of 
i-suing u >tos (and a-.tuo of which are still 
nui), and we have to-day so many bdike 

notes that only a bank teller in
daily prenne-- < i kt-./; track of them. As can find a ready sale for them. But dealers 
a consequent our bank bills are distrusted, in stamps must know that stamps honestly

by esnnot ire sold below par, that the

Alee execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trxule

. to Onto nod Provision».

Hudson's Bay Stock bought tor 
Drily cable quotation# received.

t-AUNDflY. i elands the art of .wiiuij 
twenty three feat», inch
ABllM&SSLj
proputaio , surh aa wr 

('Latfeh, Harry Ourr, 
i an, Horace Davenport, 
Juhueoo aod J, J-jucs.

BOND street LAUNDRY W. II. INGRAM, lludertaker,
sis qilM SI MEET EAST, 

•npnelle Sealra SI.
N B- A llrst-dae» cbnd’e hea^.

o.lmuing or on margin
GENTS' W»MM i STEtlt LTV 

Work sent In, sad delivers

Mrs. A. M. D.
Ka/.-ptrv »t St:m«iu.-:vl1 P.Q "Voithrop dt Lyman 

Toronto, general agente for Ootarh

CO

56 YONGE STREET.
British Columbia Link note* and the notv*
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